
 

Confusing Word Groups/Correct Usage   

9th Grade Review   
 

affect  means to influence; it is a verb 

effect  means a result; it is a noun 

 

  The pollution affected our health. 

  The effect of the storm could not be measured. 

 

aggravate means to make worse 

annoy means to bother or to irritate 

 

 Your nasty comments aggravated a bad situation. 

 Your nasty comments annoyed him.  (Not:  Your nasty comments 

  aggravated him.) 

 

all ways  means in every possible way 

always means at all times 

 

 He was in all ways acceptable to the voters. 

 He was always ready to help. 

 

allot means to give or apportion 

 

 I will allot three hours for studying tonight. 

 

alot is a misspelling of a lot 

 

alright is now often employed in common usage to mean all right (In formal 

 usage, all right is still preferred) 

all right means satisfactory, very well, uninjured, or without doubt 

 

 I’m alright, thank you. 

 It was his responsibility, all right. 

 

alumna means a female graduate (plural: alumnae;  ae rhymes with key) 

alumnus means a male graduate (plural: alumni; ni rhymes with high) 

  

 She is an alumna of Mrs. Brown’s School for Young Women. 

 He is an alumnus of City College. 

 

 

 

Name: _____________________ 

English 10 



 

9th Grade Review (continued)   
 

among is used to discuss more than two items 

between is used to discuss two items only 

 

 The works was divided among the four brothers. 

 She divided the pie between Joe and Marie. 

 

amount is used to refer to a quantity not individually countable 

number is used to refer to items that can be counted individually 

  

 A tremendous amount of work had piled up on my desk. 

 We ate a great number of cookies at the party. 

 

annual means yearly 

biannual means twice a year (also semiannual) 

biennial means once in two years or every two years 

 

 Are you going to the annual holiday party? 

 I receive biannual statements from my insurance company in April and 

  October. 

 He gets a new car biennially. 

 

anxious means worried 

eager means keenly desirous 

 

 We were anxious about our first airplane flight. 

 We were eager to go to Disney World. 

 

bad is used after verbs that refer to the senses, such as look, feel (adjective) 

badly means greatly, in a bad manner (adverb) 

 

 He felt bad that he could not attend the meeting. 

 The young man needs a job very badly. 

 

aren’t I is used informally, but in formal usage, am I not is correct 

  

 Am I not entitled to an explanation? 

 

bring means to carry toward the speaker 

take means to carry away from the speaker 

 

 Bring the coat to me. 

 Take money for the carfare when you leave. 

 

 



9th Grade Review (continued)   
 

can means able 

may implies permission or possibility 

 

 I can eat both desserts. 

 May I eat both desserts? 

 It may snow tonight. 

 

could of, should of, would of are incorrect forms of could have, should have, would have which 

can be contracted to could’ve, should’ve, and would’ve in informal writing 

 

 I wish that I could have gone. 

 

continual means happening again and again at short intervals 

continuous means without interruption 

 

 The teacher gave the class continual warnings. 

 The continuous rain made us lethargic. 

 

each other refers to two persons 

one another refers to more than two persons 

 

 Jane and Jessica have known each other for years. 

 Several of the girls have known one another for years. 

  

lay means to put 

lie means to recline 

 

  to lay: 

   (present)  I lay   \ 

   (past)   I laid     the gift on the table.  

   (present perfect) I have laid  / 

 

  to lie: 

   (present)  I lie   \ 

   (past)   I lay     on the beach blanket. 

   (present perfect) I have lain  / 

 

 

 



 

9th Grade Review Check Drill   
 

Check (√) the space provided if the sentence is correct; if there is an error in usage, write the 

correct form. 

 

1.  He shared the riches between Lara, Millie, and Ernestine.  _________ 

2.  We are all ways available to baby-sit for you during the week.  _________ 

3.  Alot of the time, he falls asleep at nine o’clock.  ____________ 

4.  It was hard to keep track of the amount of people who visited last week.  _______ 

5.  She is just beginning to annoy her mother.  ___________ 

6.  He is the school’s oldest living alumnus.  ____________ 

7.  He is anxious to be finished with the dental treatment.  ___________ 

8.  I feel very badly that I drank all the coffee.  __________ 

9.  We wish we could of  been with you in Paris.  __________ 

10.  “Ms. Potter, can I go to the bathroom?”  ___________ 

11.  Please bring these cookies to the neighbors.  ___________ 

12.  Sam, Joe, Luke, and Artie have worked with each other before.  ________ 

13.  I am anxious to see the new Broadway musical.  ____________ 

14.  My mother continuously nags me about my homework.  __________  

15.  I laid down to take a short nap.  __________ 

16.  How will the new schedule change effect you?  ____________ 

17.  We lay on the grass enjoying the sunshine.  ____________ 

 

 
 


